
MEETING #6
University of Windsor Biology Students’ Union

Date: Tuesday, January 12th, 2021
Time: 7:00PM

Location: Microsoft Teams

Attendance: Keith Wong, Paige Brown, Mackenzie Betteridge, Karthik Baskaran, Noah
Robinson, Ivana Cenic, Nishalini Nehruji, Mihir Modi, Niya Vanganur, Ranbir Shergill, Ben
Horvath, Nikola Kolobaric, Anik Monforton, Paramjot Dhaliwal, Rajanpaul Sandhu
Absences: Sahana Kalidindi

Item Description Action

1 Call to Order 7:02 PM

2 Introductions
- Marta Haireek, Sarah Michelle Bricker, and Lauren

Larocque from Crafting for a Cure

3 Discussion Items
3.1 Microbio Crafting Night with Crafting for a Cure (Paige and
Nishalini)
3.2 Wellness Packages
3.3 Discord Update - Winter Semester Classes
3.4 Constitution Committee/Rough Draft (Paige, Mihir, Raj,
Angela, Anik)
3.4 Charity Initiative Updates - Black Health Alliance (Ben and
Noah)
3.5 Biology Newsletter (Paige)
3.6 BSU Website (Keith, Karthik)
3.7 Possible Event: Biology Research Seminar (Paige)
3.8 Social Media Updates - Canva, Takeovers

4 Question Period

5 New Business

6 Adjournment 8:06 PM

3.1 Microbio Crafting Night with Crafting for a Cure (Paige and Nishalini)
● Crafting night on Feb. 28 or Mar. 4
● Colourful, agar plate keychains
● Secondary craft: brain bookmarks. Rectangular, pink cardstock. Draw the grooves of the

brain with sharpie, and accentuate with pink glitter. Or the shape of a brain. DNA strand
(prefer this option) or pencil for rectangular shape.

● BSU will buy materials; Crafting for a Cure will assemble the kits



● Target biology students
● Paige, Nishalini, and Marta are main organizers
● Nishalini will assign people to distribute materials
● Prefer Feb 28th because it’s a Sunday, so more time to distribute materials
● Paige: DNA can include more colours than with brain
● Sarah: DNA might be easier than cutting out brains
● Ben: We could put leaves as well
● Paige: We will postpone the event if pandemic worsens

3.2 Wellness Packages
● Nishalini: Sending out wellness packages ~1st week of April. Catered to bio students:

candy that you assemble into DNA, BSU laptop sticker, bath bombs,
● Ben: Handwritten note from us, Crafting from a Cure, or Share a Smile
● Nishalini: Yes, like a quotation or personal message
● Paige: We have enough funds to support this
● Keith: For personal messages, people can send packages to particular people
● Anik: Lanyards
● Paige: Biology-themed merch that we buy in bulk
● Noah: Yes, they’re pretty cheap (experience from SMRS)
● Mihir: Will we put our logo in the sticker?
● Paige: Yes, we’ll keep it on
● Keith: Adding tea bags (people can request what type of tea they want).
● Ben: We could integrate a raffle
● Rita: We can incorporate a notebook with biology written on the front. We could also add

items that support local businesses (candles, teas, face masks, etc)

3.3 Discord Update - Winter Semester Classes
● Paige: Notify me or Noah if you need to create channels for new classes
● Ben: Ideas to promote activity in the channel: YouTube video/meme of the day. 1 or 2

posts a week. Science-based content. Short talks on how to manage your time, manage
stress, etc. Does anyone want to help with scheduling and preparing content?

● Karthik: It might be ineffective because people usually just go to the discord for what
they need. If we want to encourage interaction, we could do office hours

● Paige: Meme channel, or fyi where we post talks or stuff that’s useful for bio students.
Study groups.

● Ben: potential collab with SOS. Tutors could pop in, pose a few practice questions, and
offer short explanations

● Mihir: Speaking from experience with Scisoc, office hours aren’t the best use of time
because nobody comes.

● Paige: SOS tutors might not want to make videos
● Ben: I will talk to Emma/Michael about it
● Anik: If we’re more active in it, people will get more notifs
● Keith: I will ask Khushali if she wants marketing to promote class talks in Discord

channel because profs rarely post about SOS sessions on blackboard

3.4 Constitution Committee/Rough Draft (Paige, Mihir, Raj, Angela, Anik)
● Paige: Based on Western’s student group. The purpose is to give future BSU members

an idea of how to run the club. We want to implement committees for next or even this
semester. Positions are designated to certain committees (e.g. communications,
academic, etc.), which will streamline organization. Should we start them this or next



year?
● Niya: I think forming groups for activities is easy right now without the need of

committees. However, the idea is useful for the future
● Keith: Will you present the Constitution during a meeting?
● Paige: We’ll probably present it in March, but it’ll only be 3-4 pages

3.4 Charity Initiative Updates - Black Health Alliance (Ben and Noah)
● Noah: Ben and I have been finalizing the date and style of fundraiser. We think raffle is

best, and we can purchase prizes with Scisoc funds. Ben suggested airpods.
● Ben: Any ideas about a big prize?
● Paige: What’s your budget? Airpods might be too pricey. Other ideas could be Google

Home
● Rita: Amazon or iTunes gift card
● Kenzie: Giftcard of your choice
● Niya: Prepaid Spotify/Netflix subscription
● Anik: I feel like most people who want airpods already have them
● Ben: Perhaps a basket with items from local businesses
● Noah: Introduce the fundraiser during reading week and finishing it on Feb. 27. Is that a

conflict with Craft Night?
● Paige: No, it shouldn’t be a problem
● Rita: I reached out to a few businesses in December, and they were willing to donate.

When should I follow up with them?
● Noah: We’re working on an info sheet, which social media team can spruce up on

Canva. Then, we’ll share this with businesses
● Paige: Do you need more people to help?
● Noah: We should be fine
● Ben: Everyone should try to provide the contact info for 3 businesses
● Paige: How about $75 budget
● Rita: Is any donation good?
● Noah: Yes, whatever a business is willing to donate
● Niya: We could ask Vanessa Bumanlag for contacts
● Paige: You could also talk to Niya.

3.5 Biology Newsletter (Paige)
● Paige: I will arrange a meeting this month

3.6 BSU Website (Keith, Karthik)
● Keith: Karthik and I met over winter break, and as we were discussing what to add to the

website, we realized that it’ll contain basically the same info as the social media sites.
Additionally, the site won’t have search engine optimization, so if someone doesn’t know
the url off the top of their head, they’ll have to go to our social media sites for the url. At
that point, they’ll have access to all the info that’ll be on the site anyways

● Paige: The site is still useful because when we first started BSU, the biology department
asked if we have a website to which they can redirect students.

● Ben: How much would search engine optimization cost?
● Keith: I don’t know, but it’s not really a priority. Not even Scisoc invests in it
● Paige: How much will maintaining the site cost?
● Keith: We just need to pay for the domain. It’s ~$2 for the first year, and then ~$25 for

every year after
Stuff we can add to the website:

● Kenzie: biographies for BSU members



● Nikola: we could also have a section concerning the discord and info about it with a link
to it

● Raj: Maybe the website can include how biology students can get involved with research
or volunteer opportunities related to bio because I know a lot of friends in bio who would
like to when university opens up again

● Mihir: Constitution
● Kenzie: it’s professional

3.7 Possible Event: Biology Research Seminar (Paige)
● Paige: Near the end of March. Similar to UGCC’s research night. Each prof has ~5

minutes to discuss their research, and students can ask questions.
● Mihir: Ben and I were debating whether to ask high school students.
● Ben: The purpose is to encourage high school students to attend UWindsor, not to tell

these students to volunteer in these prof’s labs.
● Karthik: We should gear it towards 1st and 2nd years because they need the research

experience more. Also, high school students mostly made up their mind already by
March, and they’ve already been to many recruitment events

● Niya: Reaching out to high school students would help with BSU’s promotion, but
university students are already struggling to find research.

3.8 Social Media Updates - Canva, Takeovers
● Paige: Noah suggested a BSU Canva account for the social media team
● Kenzie and Ivana: Yes, that would be useful
● Paige: Anik’s takeover was great, and we got participation

● Paige: New meetings confirmed for Sunday. I still expect you to notify me if you can’t
attend. If you can’t make it for any Sunday, read the meeting minutes

● Ben: Will we archive takeovers into an Instagram highlight?
● Paige: Yes, social media time will handle it
● Karthik: Is there a specific layout or format for turnovers?
● Keith: No, it’s pretty informal


